THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF THE GOLD COAST TREASURE CLUB, INC.
President:
Frank Nash
786-269-5744
Vice-President:
Gary McNew
561-718-5523
Secretary
Jan Smirnow
561-735-8921
Treasurer
Eddie D'Amato
561-385-3841
Hunt Master: Linda Bennett
Home: 561-290-5112
Cell Phone: 561-352-4068
Sales/Raffle Promoter:
Available
Photographer: Steve Hoskins
Librarian: Bo Greenwood
Hospitality Hostess: Available
Prize Coordinator: Jan Smirnow
Membership: Jim Sharp
Website Administrator:
John Lobota
Newsletter Editor:
Linda Bennett
labennettuk@gmail.com
Email:
gctreasureclub@yahoo.com
Website:
www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/
Club Mailing Address:
GCTC C/O Gail Hoskins
206 Russell Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33461
Dues are $35 a year.
New members pay an
initiation fee of $5, plus:
$35 if joining between Jan. 1st
and the end of June,
or $17.50 if joining between
July 1 and Dec. 31. $5 extra for
FMDAC membership.
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THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE 7:30 PM NOVEMBER 13
AT THE SOUTH FLORIDA SCIENCE MUSEUM ANNEX
(THE OLD GARDEN CLUB) IN DREHER PARK
IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
OUR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PERMISSION AND DO NO HARM

NOVEMBER MEETING

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

.

“The American Dream –
Salvaging
Spanish
Sunken
Treasure”
By Lady Gold – Diver, Margaret
Weller!
Program – A Season of Treasure
Finding! What is involved to find
the treasures from the 1715! A
lifelong endeavor, a true metal
detectorist dream! Find out what to
look for, how it is done, the planning,
researching, and actual hunting!
Margaret is the wife and fellow
treasure hunter companion of the
now deceased Robert Frogfoot
Weller (and a lifetime member of the
GCTC). Frogfoot wrote ten (10)
books on treasure hunting, all with
the help of Margaret. Hear some of
the stories, the details of hunting the
1715 fleet, a life long effort!
Question period will follow her
presentation.
Elections for 2015 Officers/Board
will be held.
JOIN US EARLY AT
TOM SAWYER RESTAURANT
at 5:15 p.m. before the meeting.
Dutch treat!
3208 FOREST HILL BLVD
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33406

November
Leslie Batts (11/27)
Linda Bowen (11/5)
Sean Greisl (11/4)
Tom Lieberman (11/8)
Frank Nash (11/14)
Paul Nison (11/15)
Angel Piper (11/15)

CLUB HUNT
Will be held on Sunday,
November 16 with time and place to
be announced at the next meeting.
An email will be sent out on Friday
November 14 to those who did not
attend the meeting. It will be a wild
hunt. Any detector can be used.

REMINDER - COLLECTING
2015 DUES.
SEE PAGE 5 FOR MORE
DETAILS

OCTOBER MONTHLY
BEST FIND WINNERS

Good Will Ambassadors

Performing Random Acts of Kindness

Each month, the GCTC recognizes members who
provide selfless service to our community. The first time
a member returns an item, that individual receives a metal
detecting pin (handcrafted by Steve Hoskins) to wear on
his or her hat, in addition to a certificate of appreciation.

REPEAT AMBASSADOR
Gary Spiroch

Gary Spiroch and Gary McNew
Best Gold with Stones
Gary Spiroch

Best Gold
Gary McNew
Returned a Silver Ring

Diamond Ring

Best Silver
Gary Spiroch

Woman's Ring with Diamonds

Best Costume
Gary Spiroch

Tungsten Ring with Diamonds

14K Man's Wedding Band

Most Unusual
Gary Spiroch

Money Clip
Best Coin
Gary Mc New

1951 Silver Dime

Second Place
Gold with Stone - Gary McNew
Gold - Gary Spiroch
Silver - Paul Hamlin
Costume - Gary McNew

Thanks to Paul Hamlin for photography and Steve Hoskins for
Photo Editing

Gary Spiroch received a hug and a kiss for finding a
silver ring in two seconds. He had been water hunting at
South Beach when a woman approached him to find her
lost ring.
Frank Nash and Jan Smirnow
Returned a Gold Wedding Band
Frank Nash had given the lifeguard a club card with
his name on it at the photography filming for Sun
Sentinel two weeks ago. The Lifeguard gave the card to
a German Couple who lost one of their 18kt gold
wedding bands on Friday, Sept 19th. Frank was on the
way home from picking up Paola from the airport. He
called Jan and they met at Gulfstream with the couple in
the rain! The couple had gridded the approximate area
where they lost the ring and also had taken pictures of
exactly where they had been on the beach. It took 5
minutes, Jan’s xcal dinged and Frank dug! A real coop! Frank and Jan were awarded $50 each!

SunSentinel September 8, 2014

OCTOBER MEETING
October 9th was an interesting meeting for the GCTC.
The meeting was called to order at 1936 with 22 members
and 2 guests. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alex (Barbara)
Kovac of Lantana, Fl. They plan to join the club around
the first of the new year 2015. The Treasurer, Ed
D’Amato, was not available, Jan Smirnow, Secretary,
gave the treasury report of $553.62 in the bank.
Our Secretary related having attending the Antique
show at the Florida Fairgrounds this past weekend and
how very impressed she was at the number of vendors
with displays of all kinds. She brought back calendars of
the upcoming antique shows for those interested.
This past month she had a few hours with Margaret
Weller, lifetime member of the club, Treasure Salvager
and wife of Robert Frogfoot Weller, Treasure Salvager
and writer of numerous books on the wrecks of the 1715
Fleet.
Several years ago, Robert (Frogfoot) Weller and his
wife Margaret starting having seminars on the wrecks of
the Treasure Coast. Margaret has carried on this tradition
and again this year 2015 will see another seminar and
information will follow on this one. You can contact
Margaret at 561-588-2903 or by email at
BobFrogfoot@Comcast.net.
Further discussion with Margaret reintroduced me to the
PLVS VLTRA Newsletter, Edited by Ernie Richard. A
quarterly newsletter with the latest information for the
Treasure Salvage industry. In the newsletter you can find
information on what to look for, where to look, and who is
who in the industry, etc. a must read. $15 a year will keep
you up to date on what is happening. Ed Mitchel also
spoke about the PLVS VLTRA Newsletter and
encouraged our fellow members to subscribe.
Nick Mosca brought in an old newspaper article about
the wrecks in Broward County, he just had to let everyone
in Palm Beach know that Broward has wrecks too. The
copy of the article and map will be placed in the club
library. Anyone wishing a copy please contact Jan
Smirnow, 561-735-8921. Nick further said that the
survivors of the shipwrecks had to make their way to St.
Augustine, not an easy trip especially if they were
burdened with heavy silver or gold, so they must have
dropped stuff and that could be anywhere on the way from
the treasure coast to St. Augustine! So start looking in
different places!
Six members received their Birthday Dollar out of 13
eligible.
President Nash presented Certificates for Returns to the
rightful owners: Gary Spiroch, Frank Nash and Jan
Smirnow.
Jim Sharp volunteered to serve on the Nominating
Committee for 2015 officers. So you all can expect a call,
please seriously consider serving on the Board, you are
needed. This year will see two vacancies, providing
nothing new happens, vacancies are in the Treasurer

position (Ed D’Amato is being transferred to Atlanta,
Georgia) and our wonderful Hunt Mistresses, Linda is
resigning, but she will be continuing with editing the
newsletter. Please volunteer to serve an office, the present
Board will help you! Call JIM SHARP AT . 561-966-6986 or
email Diaryman0829@aol.com.
Submitted by Jan Smirnow

NEW RAFFLE
A new raffle was introduced at the September meeting
which is comprised of a 1/10th gold Eagle, a gold Mexican
Dos and an uncirculated Silver Eagle $. The spots are $5
each. The winners will be designated by drawing, lst the
Gold Eagle, 2nd the Dos gold coin and 3rd the Silver Eagle.

1st drawing

1/10 GOLD EAGLE
VALUED AT $165 +-

2nd drawing

1945 Mexican Dos Pesos
valued at $75 +rd

drawing

2007 American Eagle one oz
Silver uncirculated coin

MEMBER FOR SALE ADS
Whites Pinpointer II new $80
Jerry Laur 561-951-1015 jerrylaur@mac.com
***********************************************
Excalibur 2 - 1 year old with a straight shaft. and new
unopened carry case. $1000.00.
Paul Nison: 917-407-2270 if interested

CLUB WEBSITES

Be sure to check out the two club websites that John
Lobota manages. He welcomes club members to share
stories, local history, videos, photos and other knowledge
to impart.
http://www.treasurechests.net
http://www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/

KEEP IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
Get well wishes to Gail Hoskins who had a run in with
ducks on her property. Gail is home after spending a few
nights in the hospital. She sustained lacerations and
fractures to her face after falling face first on the concrete
sidewalk while chasing ducks out of her yard.
Sympathy to Linda Bowen in the passing of her
husband Trent He had been in the hospital with a
respiratory infection and when his blood pressure started
dropping, his heart was just too weak to recover. Trent,73,
born May 8, 1941 in Rhode Island, passed away
peacefully November 1, 2014. Interment is at Garden of
Faith Cemetery in Essex, MD.
Linda wrote: What I really want the club members to
know is how much he enjoyed the Club
meetings. We are sorry he was never able to go on
the hunts. Everyone has been so friendly right from
our first night there back in probably 2004 when John
Presslein told us about you. Thank you for
everything! . We are taking him back to Baltimore but
I plan to have a memorial service later this month.

ONGOING CLUB PROJECTS
Our club collects eye glasses, foreign coins,
miscellaneous items of costume jewelry/tokens/metal toys,
pull tabs, and empty ink cartridges. Give Jan Smirnow or
Linda Bennett your donations.

Gem and Mineral Show
Our club has been invited to have a free table at the
Gem and Mineral Show on November 22 and 23. Jan
Smirnow will have a sign up sheet for volunteers for 2
hour blocks. You will get free admission to the show.
More details to follow.

Native American Heritage Month:
Local History of the Seminole Wars
Fri, Nov 21, 2:00 pm
Join Guy Bachmann as he relates the history of the
Seminole Wars which took place in what is now the
Loxahatchee River Battlefield Park in Jupiter. Tickets
available, up to 2 per person, starting Nov 10. (60 min.)
Preregister. Hagan Ranch Road Library: 14350 Hagen
Ranch Road, Delray Beach, FL 33446 (561) 894-7500.

Membership Renewal Form

Name___________________________________
Address_________________________________
City and State____________________________
Zip Code________________________________
Phone #_________________________________
Cell Phone #_____________________________
E-mail __________________________________
Please

_______DO

______DO NOT

Include my address, phone # & e-mail address
in the new club directory.
(Note: members’ names, at least, will be included.
Directory goes to members ONLY.)

Renewal $35
MAIL TO:
Gold Coast Treasure Club
Gail Hoskins
206 Russell Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33461

GCTC,
INC.
The Tinfoil
Times
C/O GAIL HOSKINS
206 RUSSELL DRIVE
LAKE WORTH, FL
33461

The Tinfoil Times

UPCOMING EVENTS
Club Meeting: November 13
Club Hunt: November 16
Gem and Mineral Show: Nov 22 and 23
TCAS Hunt: March 7, 2015
Central Florida Sunshine and Relic Hunt: April 11-12, 2015

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

http://www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/
Also check out:

http://www.treasurechests.net/

